
LANDS’ END SCHOOL: OUR UNIFORM SOURCE.
All DePaul College Prep freshmen are required to purchase their uniforms from Lands’ End. All polos, 

tops, pants and skirts must have the DePaul Prep logo on the uniform, which is sold only through Lands’ 

End.

How do we shop for school uniforms at Lands’ End? 

Online: Go to landsend.com/school and create or sign in to your account. Click on Find your 

School using the Preferred School Number Search: 900137191. Start shopping with your 

personalized product checklist by gender and grade.

Phone: Call 1-800-469-2222 and reference our Preferred School Number 900137191 (or school 

name), grade level and gender. The Lands’ End team of consultants are available 24/7 for 

assistance.  

Lands’ End @ Sears:  Place your order on-line via an in store kiosk and drop off 

returns/exchanges to save on return shipping. We also recommend you call 1-800-469-2222 to 

speak with a sizing consultant if you need assistance any time of day.

- 400 Golf Mill Rd, Niles, IL  60714 (847) 803-7573

Does Lands’ End offer cost saving promotions? 

Yes! Sign up for exclusive email promotions at www.landsend.com/school. Here are few 

examples of promotions Lands’ End offers: 25% Off, Free Logos, $30 Off $100 Order – plus Free 

Shipping on all orders over $50 everyday!  

What is the return policy at Lands’ End?

The Lands’ End guarantee has always been an unconditional one.  It reads: “If you’re not 

satisfied with any item, simply return it to us at any time for an exchange or refund of its 

purchase price.”  Even if the item has been embroidered, washed, or worn it can always be 

returned. Guaranteed. Period.

How long does it take for my school uniform order to ship? 

All orders are shipped within 7 -10 business days!  If you are in a pinch, Lands’ End can 

expedite shipping or you can work with them for special arrangements. 
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